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  Remember the Start Bu on? 

Yes, it’s been around a long me and it came in very useful to 
navigate around Windows—So why was the decision made to 
remove it in Windows 8? 

It doesn’t ma er which company we are talking about, or what 
so ware or hardware they are intending to release, there is 
always going to be something which users will never like. In 
this instance, Microso  is the company involved, and the prod-
uct is the rather beau ful looking Windows 8. A few feathers 
were ruffled and noses disjointed when they took the decision 
to remove the Start bu on from Windows 8. The ever present 
interface element has been a staple part of Windows since the 
late 1980s, so obviously, removing something that users have 
been accustomed to and dependent on is likely to raise a few 
eyebrows. For a lot of Windows users, the Start bu on repre-
sented the main naviga on element of the OS, with installed 
programs, system se ngs and Explorer windows all being 
readily available in one handy menu, invoked through a simple 
click.  With Windows 8, the legend of the Start bu on ends, 
but before we go lambas ng Microso  for removing it, it is 
worth no ng that decisions like these are very rarely taken 
without probable and good cause and it would seem that Mi-
croso  have taken a lot of things into account to reach this 
final conclusion. Microso  has spoken out about the subject 
and made reference  to the fact that the company have been 
no cing  user trends since  the release of Windows 7, 

poin ng to the fact that users are making much greater use 
of the task bar and are using it heavily to pin their apps on it 
for quicker access.  With a host of samples collected from 
the Customer Experience Improvement Program, sta s cs 
painted an interes ng picture that showed that the Start 
bu on usage was dwindling, represen ng a perfect me for 
Microso  to explore other op ons that will allow them to 
"unlock a whole new set of scenarios". One of the other fac-
tors which led to this decision is the trending data that 
points to users op ng to invoke applica ons and programs 
through the use of keyboard shortcuts, rather than wan ng 
to take the me to navigate through the Start menu op ons 
and find what they want.  

So there we have it, an explana on right from the horse’s 
mouth about why Windows 8 broke tradi on and moved 
away from the Start menu.– Apparently we weren’t using it! 
What a load of rubbish!  

 Microso  reckon that in modern day compu ng, users tend 
to look forward to an experience that is fast and produc ve 
with pinned applica ons, keyboard shortcuts and populated 
task bars. So the start bu on wasn’t fast enough? 

Well I don’t know about you but I loved the “Start Bu on” 
and most of my customers that have updated their comput-
er to Windows 8 find it rather confusing. When I visit I usu-
ally install a “third party” start bu on which brings back the 
func onality and makes Windows 8 much easier to navi-
gate. This can be downloaded from my website free of 
charge and it is simple to install. 

Anyway, it seems that Microso  have changed their tune 
yet again because in the pre-release version of the up and 
coming Windows 10, it’s back!  It’s now incorporated with 
the Metro screen. Oh well, it’s be er than no start bu on! 
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     Are all windows updates really necessary? 

Why didn't Microsoft make Windows and 
their other software more secure in 
the first place?  
You could certainly argue that they could 
have done a better job. I happen to agree with 
you. No doubt there should be more effort put 
in to security during software development. I'm not say-
ing there isn't any, certainly there is, but more in this 
case probably is better.  

One important thing to note too is that all malicious 
eyes are on Windows. It's on a huge number of comput-
ers in the world. When a hacker is looking to exploit 
something, the biggest bang for his or her buck is Win-
dows. In other words, Windows comes under much 
greater scrutiny than other operating systems.  

However, unless you're considering installing some-
thing other than Windows as your operating system, 
this discussion isn't really valuable. It's actually good 
news when a security issue is corrected and that's prob-
ably a better way to look at the sometimes large number 
of updates you see.  

The updates that were just installed are 
taking a long time to complete or config-
ure. What do I do?  
Many updates do their actual installing or finalizing as 
your computer shuts down or starts up. It can take 
hours to download some updates. You should never 
interrupt the update as this can corrupt your Windows 
system files and cause problems. While it really isn't 
very common, sometimes Windows will freeze during 
this process. In this case you have no choice but to 
force-ably shut down the computer by holding down 
the power button for around 5 seconds. 

What Causes Windows Update to Freeze?  
There are several reasons why the installation or finali-
zation of one or more Windows updates can “freeze” or 
“hang”.  Most often, these types of problems are due to 
a software conflict or a pre-existing issue that simply-
wasn't brought to light until the Windows updates start-
ed installing. Much more rarely they're caused by a 
mistake on Microsoft's part regarding the update itself.  

 

 

 
How Do I Recover From a Frozen Win-
dows Update Installation?  
Press Ctrl-Alt-Del. In some situa ons, the Windows up-
date(s) may be hung at a very par cular part of the in-
stalla on process and you could be presented with your 
Windows login screen a er execu ng the Ctrl-Alt-Del 
keyboard command—If that doesn’t work : 

Restart your computer, using either the reset bu on or 
by powering it off  by holding down the power bu on 
for around 5 seconds. Hopefully Windows will start nor-
mally and finish installing the updates. I realize that 
you're probably explicitly told not to do this by the mes-
sage on the screen, but if the Windows update installa-

on is truly frozen then you have no other choice but to 
hard reboot.  

Can I stop updates from installing auto-
matically or disable Windows Update 
completely?  
Absolutely, yes.  
While I don't 
recommend that 
you disable Win-
dows Update 
completely, it's 
perfectly reason-
able to "turn the 
dial down" a bit 
if you'd like a 
little more con-
trol over the up-
date process. To do this type 
“windows update” in the 
search bar, then select 
“change settings”.  

 

           Here you have four options available. 


